NEWSLETTER
(April to June'18)

Tamil New Year Celebration:

Collaboration with Isaiambalam:

On 12th April’18, the Mohanam youth
space team organized an event-Festivals
of Tamilnadu . The aim was to introduce
the
traditional Tamil calendar which
is used for various celebrations like
festivals , marriages and other activities
which are celebrated through ages.April
14 , corresponds to the start of our Tamil
calender
Month
Chitrai
&
celebrated as
the Tamil New
year, welcoming the summer and ending
the spring .

This year we presented a seminar sharing
the scientific and spiritual reasons behind
Tamil New Year celebrations. Our special
guests were Kavinar R. Meenakshi
(Ilaignarkal Education school), Mr. M.
Arivan (Founder of Thazhi, Founder cum
President – NHT) and S. Arunan
(Professor of Siddhar Sivgana Adigal
College). Each speaker shared a unique
thought on Tamil New Year, and Kavinar
R.
Meenakshi
read
the
Tamil
Panchangam. We decorated a few rooms
with traditional artwork, and installed
mirrors so that we could chant together
in our own reflections. Many youth and
elders from Auroville and the Bioregion
participated in this event.

This school year, we have begun a new
collaboration with Isaiambalam school to
provide art and culture education for their
students. We are offering sound and
listening, drawing, drumming circle,
silambam and stick dance classes for
student of different grades, and during
different hours of the school day. We’re
very excited about this new opportunity to
share the joy of tamil cultural expression,
and for this new collaboration with a
nearby Auroville unit.

Kolam Workshop
Schools:

for

Bioregion

Dreaming Camp:

In May we organized a four day summer
camp for teenage girls, which was
attended by 48 girls from local villages.
We offered leadership , management
skills and personal development training,
as well as yoga, crafts, dance and games.
On the last day we arranged to visit the
Matrimandir inner chamber, which was the
first time for many of them and made
them very happy.They expressed that
during their daily lives, they don’t have
enough space to express their creativity.
We will continue to offer opportunities for
these girls to connect to their inner
experience and share their souls through
artistic expression.

New Director of
Delegates Meeting:

Tourism

and

On 26th of May the new Director of
Tourism for Pondicherry invited us to a
discussion about promoting the Art and
Craft Village at Murungapakkam. All the
delegates and our team exchanged ideas
and shared
suggestions, and the
Mohanam team developed a new concept
to celebrate the Palmyra festival in
Murungapakkam. The Director accepted
our concept, and we also discussed the
Alankuppam revenue village craft units
and promoting their work as well.

This summer we had organized a kolam
workshop for several schools in the
bioregion. Each week our team went to
different schools and shared the
experience and background of our ancient
kolam art. Mohanam Executive Rajaveni
has been working with Cyntha, a volunteer
from the USA to share the beauty and
mindfulness practice that are inherent in
kolam design and creation. They teach
traditional methods as well as new
designs, and the children have enjoyed
the workshops very much.

The first workshop was offered at
Mohanam, and twenty-eight children
created a giant kolam with the help of
Rajaveni and Shanthi. They also created
kolams on cloth with paint, and on the
floor with sand. The second workshop was
at the Edyanchavdy government school,
and Cynthia gave a presentation about
kolams.
The
children
especially
appreciated the opportunity to re-invent
and branch off from the traditional
methods of kolam creation.

Youth sharing Circle:

In June the Tourism Director visited the
Village Heritage Centre construction site
and received from our team the proper
paperwork to continue support for the
project from the state.

Mohanam Arts Class:

We at Mohanam believe that the youth
have a capacity for deep sympathy and
we seek to nurture that by creating
opportunities for youth from different
villages to connect. On 9th June we invited
12 youth from four different villages to a
knowledge sharing session, where they
learned about their own expressiveness
and overcame the natural shyness that
many youth have around people they
don’t know. These kind of experiences will
expand their horizons and increase their
potential to positively impact the world
around them.

On 9th of June, we restarted the weekend
art and cultural activities in our Mohanam
school in Sanjeevinagar village. We
started two new classes: classical dance
and drawing. 25 students from the local
villages come to attend the classes every
saturday and sunday.

Kindergarten

Pongal Learning Celebration:

Matrimandir Visit:

Thai Pongal a farmers festival
celebrating the harvest and dedicated
to the Sun. It is a four days for
thanksgiving to nature during the start
of the spring while harvesting, on mid
of January (according to the Tamil
calendar month called “Thai”). During
this season paddy (rice) and other
cereals, sugar-cane, and turmeric, all of
which are essential ingredients for a
tamil cooking are harvested.

Every year we organize educational trip to
our kids & this year we arranged an
educational trip to Auroville. The kids
came from six different village from
bioregion schools who don’t get
opportunity to visit Matrimandir but
Mohanam organized that opportunity to
visit Matrimandir. Mohanam school kids
visited matrimandir garden, meditated and
they played in the garden.

To install the habit of thanksgiving to
nature, we celebrated Pongal festival in
our school on 11th of January 2018.
The kids wore traditional colorful
costume on the day mainly veshti
(sarong) and shirt for men and pavadai
and thavani (half saree) for women. We
educated them the need for celebrating
Pongal in their homes by asking many
questions about the festivals. We
closed the event by offering sweet
Pongal food, sugar cane to the kids
followed by a dance performance and
singing.

They felt very happy on that day and also
our teachers felt very happy and enjoyed
with kids on the day.

Flag Hosting on Republic Day:
We celebrated flag hosting on Republic
day in our school on January 26. We
gathered our school kid in the morning
around 8 am for flag hoisting to honor
the flag, and singing flag songs and
national anthem and finally offered
sweets for the kids. It’s a two hours
celebration on the day after that we
send it home to the kids.

Annual day celebration:

Parents Workshop:
For the end of the year mohanam
kindergarten organised Open house Annual day celebration on 28th April’18.
The parent were very excited to see their
kids performing cultural events .The kids
wear colorful costume and makeup their
face to perform dance, singing, acting and
rhymes telling .The parents and relative
came to saw the kids performance.

We invited the all the kids parents for
the craft workshop on the month of
March. Every month we are giving
project work to the kids so we thought
this time we planned to make files for
the kids. We invited WELL Paper unit
from Auroville to guide and teach to the
parent, how to make paper file through
waste newspapers. Each parent made
their own files in that workshop for their
kids and also they felt very happy to
made beautiful craft work for their kids.

We invited our chief guest to honor and
give gift to the kids on the annual day. Our
chief
guest
were
Karin
lartz,
Thillaiganapathi, Manohar and kumar.. We
also arranged dinner for the kids, guests
and relatives. The annual day went very
well. Kids are received a gift and
certificate from the chief guest.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO DONATE
The contribution of Auroville, the parents and the participants it is not enough to
cover all the costs of our program. Without the financial support of our sponsors we
would not be able to offer this rich variety of programs.
HERE’S HOW
The easiest and simplest way to transfer money is by “SWIFT” (electronic transfer) from
anywhere. Go to your bank and give them the following information, with your donation.
SWIFT CODE: SBININBB474
Account with State Bank of India, Auroville
International Township Branch, Kuilapalayam,
Auroville – 605 101 –India
Branch code:03160
Name of the Account Holder: Auroville Unity Fund
Account No: 10237876508
Purpose: Mohanam Cultural Centre
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